
  

  

 
 

    

 

     

     

















 








 








 



 



  



 

Welcome to the first Derbyshire Scout 
Activity Directory.  
 

This booklet is a collection of useful  
information and contacts for Scout 
Active Support Units (SASUs), Activity 
Teams, Campsites and events which 
offer exciting opportunities for Scouts 
in Derbyshire. 
 

We hope it will bring more exposure to 
the wealth of support and resources available 
and inspire Scout Groups around the County to 
get involved with fun activities available on their 
doorstep. 
 

Thank you to all that have contributed to this 
directory and helped to make it a reality. We 
look forward to the next year and hope you will 
enjoy using and promoting this fantastic new 
resource. 





  

All of the teams featured in this booklet are run by volunteers. Whilst they 
will endeavour to offer sessions to all Scout Groups, there may 
unfortunately be restrictions on times, days and locations to work around 
the team’s commitments. Sessions may also include a charge to help 
cover the cost of resources, transport and equipment maintenance.  

  

     

        

   Border Hike ** Scouts & Exp   

  
Rampage  
www.derbyshirescouts.org/scouts 

Scouts   

  
Alton Towers Camp  
www.derbyshirenetwork.org.uk/atc 

Adults   

   Dove Canoe Race ** Scouts & Up  

   Kinder Walk & Challenge ** All   

  
Scouting4U 
via www.derbyshirescouts.org/downloads 

Adults   

  
Jamboree on the Internet (JOTI) 
Jamboree on the Air (JOTA) 

 All   

 
Exfest  
www.derbyshire-exfest.org.uk 

Explorers  

     

   County Ball Adults    

   King & Queen Scout Service King & Queen Scouts    

  
Flying High Gangshow  
www.flyinghigh.org.uk 

All    

   Four Inns Walk ** Over 16s   

   Activation ** Scouts & Exp   

   County AGM  All   

   Beaver Bonanza ** Beavers   

   Border Hike ** Scouts & Exp   

   Kinder Walk & Challenge ** All   

  Big Shoot ** Scouts & Up  

** Further information can be found in this directory 



  

 
    

  



Tom Stoddart 
0115 932 4433 

cc@derbyshirescouts.org   

 



Jacquie Riley  
01332 841519 

admin@derbyshirescouts.org  

   Carole Grew  
01246 568841 

chairman@derbyshirescouts.org   

   Frank Hawkins  
01246 209780 

treasurer@derbyshirescouts.org   

  



David Mitchell  
01332 666631 

dcc-programme@derbyshirescouts.org   

  



Stephen Parker  
01332 762937 

dcc-support@derbyshirescouts.org   

  



Rita Hickin  
01623 746122 

dcc-development@derbyshirescouts.org    

 



Sue Harris  
07989 253390 

ctm@derbyshirescouts.org  

 
   

  Joy Templer  
01332 515293 

acc-beavers@derbyshirescouts.org  

   Clare Mitchell  
01332 666631 

acc-cubs@derbyshirescouts.org   

   David MacAlister 
01332 676159 

acc-scouts@derbyshirescouts.org   

   Chris Dolby  
01246 810908 

acc-explorers@derbyshirescouts.org   

  



John Bush  
01773 832213 

nc@derbyshirescouts.org   

  



Simon Growcott  
01246 232661 

acc-international@derbyshirescouts.org  

  

  Nick Coward  
07711 263720 

acc-activities@derbyshirescouts.org 

 

  

 
  

  



James Stafford  
01332 873725 

acc-youngleaders@derbyshirescouts.org 

   Helen Gregory  
01332 883159 

specialneeds@derbyshirescouts.org 

   Adey Greaves  
07979 007549 

adey.greaves@peakcamp.org.uk 

  



Lesley Upton  
01773 712716 

drumhill@derbyshirescouts.org 

   Jean Roulinson  
01332 671953 

activesupport@derbyshirescouts.org 

  



Liz Walton  
01246 414953 

safeguarding@derbyshirescouts.org 

  



Chris Dolby  
01246 810908 

acc-explorers@derbyshirescouts.org 

 



Ralph Lawrence  
01246 590246 

ralphlawrence@tiscali.co.uk 

 
 

   Nick Griffiths  
07429 538283 

news@derbyshirescouts.org 

  Adam Thompson k.scout.plus@derbyshirescouts.org 

 

K.Scout is a bi-monthly newsletter featuring in-depth news, 
photos and reports about Scouting around the County. Groups 
are welcome to contribute articles to help spread the word 
about upcoming and successful events. 

     

K.Scout Plus is the County’s e-newsletter published every two 
weeks direct to your email inbox. It contains snippets of the 
latest news, events and opportunities for Scouts in Derbyshire, 
in a quick and easy to read format. 













  

    

   

 

 

  

  

    

   

Made up of Explorers, Network Members and Leaders from 
around Derbyshire, the Bike Active Support Unit is a team of 
experienced cyclists offering a range of bike related activities 
for members aged 8 and upwards. The team offers day long 
sessions covering a range of cycling activities which can give 
young people more confidence and inspire them to ride bigger 
and more challenging routes. With safety equipment and a 
selection of bikes available, the sessions can make full use of 
the exciting new mountain bike track located at Drum Hill 
Campsite or come directly to you. 

 

Each session contains the following elements: 
 Safety and Maintenance Sessions 
 Mountain Bike Coaching 
 Guided Rides 
 

  

The team can also support the requirements of the Cub, 
Scout and Explorer Cycling  related Activity Badges.  



  

    

 

 

 

 

    

 
   

Making use of the wonderful array of caves and mines on our 
doorstep, the Derbyshire Scout Caving Team offers underground 
experiences, on evenings and weekends, in a variety of locations 
around the Peak District. With specialist equipment and a selection 
of difficulty levels available, the caving trips are suitable for the Cub 
section upwards. 

  

 Matlock 
 Bradwell 

 Castleton 
 Pikehall  

 Stoney 
Middleton 

   

The SASU also offer Show & Tell Sessions to help introduce all  
sections to the exciting world of caving. The team are able to bring 
along a selection of equipment for the young people to look at and 
set up a simulated cave using cloth and furniture from around your 
meeting place. The Team are also on hand to run simulated caving 
experiences at large scale events.  
 

Training and experience for Leaders working towards caving 
permits can also be offered by the Caving SASU. Contact the team 
for more information. 



  

    

 

 

 

 

    

   

The Derbyshire Climbing Scout Active Support Unit offers a 
selection of rope based activities throughout Derbyshire. The 
team of skilled instructors is able to run both indoor and 
outdoor sessions with all specialist equipment provided. From 
the youngest member to the oldest, the Climbing SASU 
hopes to offer an exciting experience for Scout Members of 
any age. 
 

  

 Indoor Climbing 
 Abseiling 
 Assessments for 

Climbing Permits 

 Outdoor Climbing 
 Crate Stacking 
 Training 

  

For more information on the activities, venues and bookings, 
or to volunteer with the team, please visit the climbing team’s 
website or contact the team using the details below. 



 

  

    

   

With a dedicated team of walking enthusiasts, the Derbyshire 
Hill Walking SASU is available to aid groups looking for an 
outdoor adventure. The team offer walks throughout 
Derbyshire, with difficulties suitable for all age groups and 
support for groups without the relevant walking permits. 
 

Along with assisting with walks, the instructors are able to 
offer navigation skills sessions at your local meeting place. 
Covering topics such as map reading and compass bearings, 
the SASU hopes to build the confidence of young people and 
prepare them for outdoor experiences. 
 

  

  

    

   

 

 

 

 

 GPS Training 
 Geocaching 

 Map & compass skills 
 T1/T2 walks 

  

The team also organise Terrain 1 (T1) and Terrain 2 (T2) 
training courses for leaders, groups and individuals. Contact 
the team for further information. 



  

    

 

 

 

 

    

   

The Pioneering SASU offer Scout Groups the opportunity to 
try large scale pioneering projects. Using ropes and spars 
(rather than string, canes and broom handles), the team can 
help all participants learn the knots, lashings and handling 
skills necessary for a successful pioneering build. 
 

The instructors encourages young people to work as a team 
on both indoor and outdoor projects, with all equipment 
provided at a location of your choice. Due to the size of the 
projects the team currently caters for Scout age and above. 
 

  

 Towers 
 Catapults 
 Assault courses 
 Gateways 

 Trebuchets 
 Bridges 
 Swings 

  

For more information on the pioneering projects or to place a 
booking, please contact the team using the details below. 



  

    

   

 

        

 

 

    

   

Derbyshire Scout Sailing Team is based at Carsington Sailing 
Club and offers a range of RYA courses, race training and fun 
taster sessions to all age groups. The team is able to cater for 
any experience levels and provide sessions that both 
introduce young people to the exciting sport of sailing and 
develop their skills through to the point at which they are 
competent to sail independently. 
 

  

 RYA Stages 1-4 
 Race Training 
 Scout Dinghy Sailor Activity Badge (Included in RYA Stage 2) 
 DofE Award (Carsington Sailing Club is a RYA DofE Centre) 
 

 

The requirements, cost and time scales for each sailing 
course vary. For further information and a full list of start and 
end dates visit www.dassc.org.uk or e-mail the team via 
sailing@derbyshirescouts.org 



  

    

  

  

 

   

     

   

The Derbyshire Air Rifle Activity Team, based at Drum Hill 
Campsite, offers evening and weekend taster session for air 
rifle shooting. Open to all sections, the team uses 
compressed air powered air rifles for easier loading and more 
accurate aiming, with stands available for the younger 
sections to assist supporting the weight of the rifles. 
 

 

Each taster session contains the following elements: 
 Safety briefing and introduction to air rifles 
 Instruction on loading, stance and aiming 
 Shooting experience for each participant 
 Explanation of scoring method 
 

   

Together with the Oaktree Target Air Sports Club, also based 
at Drum Hill Campsite, the Activity Team is able to provide the 
necessary support for Scouts to achieve the Master at Arms 
Activity Badge. For more information, feel free to contact the 
team using the details below.  



  

    

   

  

  

 

  

     

   

Based at Drum Hill Campsite, the Derbyshire Archery Activity 
Team consists of GNAS (Grand National Archery Society) 
standard instructors from around the Derby Area. With both 
indoor and outdoor facilities, the team is able to provide 
sessions all year round with archery equipment available for 8 
years upwards. The team also provides junior crossbows with 
sucker darts for the younger sections. 
 

 

Each session contains the following elements: 
 Safety briefing and introduction to archery 
 Instruction on bow technique 
 Shooting experience for each participant 
 

   

The Big Shoot is an annual archery and air rifle competition, 
hosted at Drum Hill. This event is open to Scouts and above, 
and includes both individual and team challenges. For more 
information, contact the team. 



  













 
























 

All Adventurous Activity Permit application forms must be submitted to the 
Manager of Activity Permit Scheme (MAPS). The MAPS will register the 
application and contact the relevant Assessor, who will arrange an assessment.  
 

Once the assessment and Safe Guarding Training has been completed, the 
MAPS will send the permit card to the relevant District Commissioner for 
authorisation. The MAPS will oversee the process from start to finish to ensure 
the permit is assessed and awarded in a reasonable amount of time. 
 

The Derbyshire Manager of Activity Permit Scheme (MAPS) is Debbie Steeples.  
Tel: 01629 56219  Email: permits@derbyshirescouts.org 

     

  

   

    

 
  

Stephen Hilditch hillassessor@derbyshirescouts.org  

  01283 815000     

 
 

Stephen Hilditch hillassessor@derbyshirescouts.org  

  01283 815000     

 
 

Nick Coward acc-activities@derbyshirescouts.org  

  01773 852335     

 
    

Colin Slater dofe@derbyshirescouts.org  

  01332 660567     

 
    

Julie Tattersall dofe@derbyshirescouts.org  

  01332 544980     

 
  

Paul Gant biketeam@derbyshirescouts.org  

  0115 9329 415     

 
  

Matt Davenport matt_dav1@hotmail.com  

  01773 881281     

 
 

Gill Beasley beasley_gsl@hotmail.co.uk  

  01283 703968     

 
 

Phil Leivers phil-leivers@supanet.com  

  01332 254721     

 
  

Shaun Cook shaun-cook@ntlworld.com  

 0115 875 3978   

mailto:acc-activities@derbyshirescouts.org
mailto:dofe@derbyshirescouts.org
mailto:dofe@derbyshirescouts.org
mailto:beasley_gsl@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:shaun-cook@ntlworld.com


  

 

Do you have a skill session you could offer to Scouts in Derbyshire? We would 
love to hear from you! Please send details and your contact information to: 
 

Nick Coward     Tel: 07711 263720    Email: acc-activities@derbyshirescouts.org 

      

















        



         

         



     

   

     

     

 

   

   Monday & Thursday 7-9pm   

Tel: 01332 372658   120 Osmanton Road, Derby, DE1 2RF  
 

  Saturday 10am - 1pm 

Marsden Place Off Spencer Street, Newbold Road, Chesterfield, S40 4SE  

      

 

 

   

  

   

 

   Dave Ellis  
01909 723092 

ellis_scouts@hotmail.com   

  



Christine Meyers  
07890 068557 

chris_meyers@hotmail.co.uk   

   Ian Cresswell  
07971 197109 

ian@lonescoutbushcraft.co.uk 
www.lonescoutbushcraft.co,uk 

  

   Philip Templer  
01332 512115 

philiptempler@hotmail.com   

   Sally Eccles  
01332 793035 

sally@eccles5441.fsnet.co.uk   

   Mark Stafford  
01332 753687 

drummingfun1@gmail.com   

  



Paddy Riley paddyatscouts@hotmail.co.uk   

 



Ian Coope ian.coope59@btinternet.com  

mailto:acc-activities@derbyshirescouts.org


  

   

 

 

  

 

    

* Further information can be found in this activity directory 

              

Drum Hill is a woodland site covering 45 acres with multiple open 
camping fields. It is located in Little Eaton, 4 miles north of Derby, 
close to the A38. 
 

Drum Hill is open to use by Scout and Guide groups, DofE Groups, 
youth groups and for educational purposes. The site has two 
accommodation buildings, each sleeping 40, and a 10 bedded unit 
for smaller groups, as well as a large indoor activity barn. 

 

     

 Abseiling 
 Air Rifle* 
 Archery & Crossbows* 
 High Ropes 
 Low Ropes 

 Assault courses 
 Artificial caving 
 Climbing & Bouldering 
 Orienteering 
 Mountain bike track* 

 3 accommodation buildings 
 3 camping fields 
 Backwoods cooking stove areas 
 Open fires 
 Chapel 

 Large activity barn 
 2 toilet/shower blocks 
 Wood pile 
 Campfire circle 
 Providore 



 

  

 

 

 

  

   

              

Located near Buxton, Gradbach Scout Camp is a ‘Natural 
Playground’ site, covering 48 acres of varying terrain, including 23 
acres of woodland and the Black Brook River. With central facilities 
servicing a range of camping areas nearby, the campsite opens up 
a gateway to a wealth of activities and opportunities in the Peak 
District. 
 

 

 2 accommodation buildings 
 18 unique camping areas 
 Open fires 
 Chapel 

 Toilet/shower block 
 Campfire circle 
 Providore 
 Drying room 

 Pioneering 
 Nature trails 

 Orienteering 
 Bivouac building 

   

   

From hill walking to pony trekking, there is a wide variety of 
activities for all age ranges available nearby. For more information, 

please visit the website listed below. 



  

     

   

 

 

  

   

          

Spitewinter Scout Campsite is situated on four acres of 
sloping woodland and features several camping areas, each 
differing in size. Suitable for both small and large groups, the 
site is also ideally located for back packers and expedition 
work. The campsite offers evening sessions, weekend and 
week long camps as well as Sleepovers. 

 

 2 accommodation buildings 
 Sloping woodland with 

camping areas 
 Campfire circle 
 Open fire bases 

 Toilet block with showers 
 Disabled toilet and shower  
 Chapel 
 Wood pile 

 Bird hide activities for all ages ** 
 Orienteering 
 Pioneering (Poles supplied only, please bring own rope) 
 Scout Active Support Activities for all sections **  

   

** These activities can be booked separately 



 

  

 

 

  

 

   

   

Located in the heart of the Derbyshire Dales, on the outskirts 
of Matlock, Tansley Wood is a small but delightful campsite. 
The site consists of a half-acre central area and 2 acres of 
adjacent woodland, bounded by a stream.  
 

Ideal for day or weekend visits, Tansley Wood opens up 
opportunities to participate in adventurous outdoor activities, 
learn team-building skills and develop new friendships while 
using the natural resources of Derbyshire.  
 

 

 Central building 
 16 bed bunkhouse 
 Campfire circle 

 Grass camping area 
 Separate toilet block 
 Altar fires  

  

The campsite acts as a great base to access a wealth of 
activities in the local area. You can hike, bike, climb, cave, 
canoe and even sail. Or stay onsite and enjoy the varied 
wildlife, wide games and backwoods cooking. 



 

  

 

 

  

  

   

             

Trent Lock is a water-based Scout activity centre situated near 
Long Eaton on the south bank of the River Trent. The site offers 
camping and a range of exciting water activities for all members 
of the Scout Association. Water Activity Camps are very popular 
over the weekends and evening visits are also welcome.  
 

The site is approached from the north bank of the Trent, where 
the Scout ferry takes you across the river to the landing stage. 
 

 

 Canoeing 
 Raft Building 
 Orienteering 
 Coracles 

 Sailing 
 Climbing 
 Archery 
 Pond dipping  

 Power boating 
 Pioneering 
 Crate stacking 

     

 Flat camping site 
 Indoor kitchen 
 Storeroom 

 Indoor dining area 
 Toilet & washing facilities 
 Altar fires 



 

   

   

Describes terrain which meets one of the following criteria: 
a.    Meets all the following criteria: 
 • Below 500 metres above sea level 
 • Within 30 minutes travelling time from a road which can take an ordinary road-
    going ambulance, building which is occupied (such as a farm) or another means 
    of summoning help (such as a phone box). 
 • Contains no element of scrambling 
b.    Is a road, or path adjacent to a road, where you would expect to see traffic. 

 

   

Describes terrain which meets all of the following criteria: 
a.    Meets any of the following criteria: 
 • Is between 500 and 800 metres above sea level 
 • Is between 30 minutes and 3 hours travelling time from a road which can take an 
   ordinary road-going ambulance, a building which is occupied (such as a farm) or 
   another means of calling help (such as a phone box). 
b.    Contains no scrambling. 
c.    Is not a road, or path adjacent to a road, where you would expect to see traffic. 
d.    Is not defined as Terrain Two. 

 

   

Describes terrain which meets all of the following criteria: 
a.    Meets any of the following criteria: 
 • Is over 800 metres above sea level 
 • Lies more than three hours travelling time from a road which can take an    
   ordinary road-going ambulance or a building which is occupied (such as a farm)  
   or another means of calling help (such as a telephone box) 
 • Contains an element of scrambling 
b.    Is not a road, or path adjacent to a road, on which you would expect to see traffic. 

 

  

When in terrain or using skills that have not been assessed for a Terrain Two hill walking 
permit (such as glaciers), then specific approval is required for the activity from the 
responsible Commissioner based on advice from someone with knowledge and 
experience of the activity.  

 

   

   

Safe inland waters (including inland lakes, lochs, rivers, canals or other 
stretches of placid  water) which are less than 100 metres wide throughout the 
region being used and where surface turbulence is limited to the regular waves 
produced by wind action (this includes slow flowing water such as rivers and 
canals where the flow causes little effect); and swimming pools. 
 

  

Sheltered inland waters and other sheltered water where currents and tides 
create no real danger. 
 

  

The sea up to one mile from the shore, but excluding more dangerous waters 
close  inshore; more sheltered parts of estuaries; large inland lakes and lochs; 
inland waters British Canoe Union Grade 2. 
 

  

The sea up to three miles from the shore, but excluding more dangerous waters 
close  inshore; busy commercial ports, exposed parts of estuaries; inland waters 
British Canoe Union Grade 3. 
 

   

Open sea more than three miles from the shore, and other dangerous waters 
close inshore; inland waters British Canoe Union Grade 4 and above. 
 

  

A County Commissioner may designate any water as Training Water for Local 
Groups and approve a variation in the published classification and defined areas 
for the named Groups. 



  

  

   

    

 
Laura Lloyd llloyd_hillbrow@yahoo.co.uk  

  01773 873239     

   Debra Eatch scouts@eatchfamily.myzen.co.uk   

  01773 853007     

       

      

   Paul Gant biketeam@derbyshirescouts.org   

  0115 9329 415     

   Mark Stafford mark365997@aol.com   

  01332 753687     

   Stephanie Argyle d-c@derbynorthscouts.org.uk   

  01283 730074     

   ℅ Stephen Parker dcc-support@derbyshirescouts.org   

  01332 762937     

   Alan Carr acarr743@aol.com   

  01246 413561     

   David Ellis ellis_scouts@hotmail.co.uk   

  01909 723092     

   David Parker dave.parker@smt.telinco.co.uk   

  01298 74430     

   ℅ Tom Stoddart  cc@derbyshirescouts.org   

  0115 9324433     

   Phil Lees philip.lees@nottingham.ac.uk   

  07855 223353     

   Andrew Brewster ajbbobby@googlemail.com   

  01246 204717     

  
Sandra Stew sanjstew@googlemail.com   

  01246 862112     

 
Tim Roast timroast60@gmail.com  

 01283 213980   

mailto:d-c@derbynorthscouts.org.uk
mailto:dcc-support@derbyshirescouts.org
mailto:acarr743@aol.com
mailto:ellis_scouts@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:dave.parker@smt.telinco.co.uk
mailto:Philip.Lees@nottingham.ac.uk
mailto:ajbbobby@googlemail.com
mailto:sanjstew@googlemail.com
mailto:timroast60@gmail.com


  

 

 

Beaver Bonanza is a County Fun Day for all Beaver Scout Colonies in 
Derbyshire. The theme for the event is “Furry Fred Goes Global” with 5 
continents full of activities, games and crafts for the Beaver Scouts to 
explore. Booking forms will be available from January 2014.  

    

Adult helpers are welcome to volunteer to support a 
continent or help on the central service team. 

 






  

 



Spring Bank is an annual themed activity camp held at Drum Hill 
Campsite. Open to Cubs, Scouts, Brownies and Guides from Derbyshire 
and across the UK, the camp typically attracts around 1,500 participants 
each year.  
 

Spring Bank features a craft village and a range of adventurous activities 
including go karts, mountain biking, abseiling and archery. The camp 
also provides evening entertainment and a variety of fun challenges and 
competitions held across the weekend.  

     





   



Activation is an exciting annual event  held near Carsington Water in 

Derbyshire in the early Summer. The Activity Teams from across 

Derbyshire come together to provide a wide range of activities for Scouts 

and Explorer Scouts to enjoy.  
 

Caving, Canoeing, Climbing, Sailing, Pioneering, Bushcraft and much 

more are available over the two days, with each young person able to 

attend for a single day and participate in 3-4 of the activities. 

   





 



Peak 2015 is an international Scout and Guide camp held every 5 years 
in the grounds of the historic Chatsworth Estate. The week long camp will 
host over 4000 young people from Derbyshire, the rest of the UK and 
overseas. There will be opportunities to make new friends, take part in 
exciting activities and experience a truly unique atmosphere. 
 

Recruitment of service, entertainment and activity staff will begin in early 
2014. For more details, please visit the Peak 2015 website listed below. 

    







  

  

 

  

 

The Border Hike is a demanding 'Incident Hike’ based around the challenging 
terrain close to Gradbach Scout Camp. The incidents add a number of 
dimensions to a walk, with points awarded for skill, knowledge, teamwork and 
navigation, rather than speed. 

    

Open to Scouts and Explorers, teams of 4 compete over a 
hike of 8-10 miles, with an additional orienteering exercise 
for Explorers. The event includes camping for the weekend. 
 







 

  

 

The David Lee Memorial Canoe Race, also known as The Dove Canoe Race, is 
held each year on a length of the river Dove near Ashbourne. The race is split 
into two courses - a 3 mile ‘short’ course for younger or less experienced 
members and a ‘full’ course travelling a further 2 miles. 

     

Both routes use a stretch of the river not normally available 
to canoeists, with a number of small weirs that have to be 
negotiated.  

 




 

  

 

The Kinder Walk is a challenging route on part of Kinder Scout in the 
Peak District. The walk is designed for the older Scouts and upwards 
with teams of 2 - 6 members competing over a distance of approx 28km.

       

The Kinder Challenge is a shorter 16km circular route 
intended as an introduction to walking competitions for 
younger members.  

 




 

 

The Four Inns Walk is a tough competitive walk in the Peak District, over 
some of the roughest moorland in Britain. The Walk is approximately 
65km (40 miles) long and takes its name from the four inns along its 
route. 

     

Entry open to Scouting and Non-Scouting teams. All 
participants must be over the age of 16, competing in 
teams of 3-4 members.  

 





